Name _____________________

Grades

4th & 5th

Date ______________________

Social Changes During Puberty
Quiz 4

Circle the correct answer. (1 pt. each)

1. No-one is allowed to have sex with a person under 7 10 15 18 years of age.
2. If you are between 10 and 16, you cannot have sex with someone who is more than
1 2 4 10 years older than you.
/ 3 pts.
Write in the correct word to complete the sentence. (1 pt. per blank)

3. Name three qualities it is important to look for in a friend. any of the qualities discussed during lesson 12.
4. Standing up for yourself is the one of the most important lessons you will learn from evaluating
your friendships.
5. As your interests change during puberty, so may your friends, even though you’ve had the same
ones for years.
6. The best way to keep a good relationship going with your parents is to talk with them on a regular basis.
7. Having sex is a very adult and mature thing to do. It can bring on a lot of things that you aren’t prepared to
handle, like getting pregnant or sexually transmitted infection.
8. During puberty, friends’ opinions often become more important than your parents’.
9. It’s a natural part of life to have romantic or sexual feelings for someone of the same or opposite sex.
/ 10 pts.

Write the deﬁnition of each word in the space provided. (3 pts per deﬁnition)

10. Contraception: any birth control designed to prevent pregnancy.
11. Sexual Attraction: liking someone, a crush, love, romantic feelings.
12. Independence: making decisions and acting on your own.
13. Ovulation: release of an egg from an ovary.
/ 12 pts.

TOTAL / 24 pts.
TOTAL / 25 pts.
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